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DESPERATE MINERS. !________
1

The Hocking Valley Strik-
ing Miners Attacking

tlie Mine Guards.

Five Bloody Combats in Progress :
This Morning: in Hocking \

County.

The Miners Armed and a Number of '.
the Guards Killed.

State Troops on the "Way to the Scenes ,
of Blot.

Columbus, 0., A i!•-'. 31. —Reports come from
the Hocking Valley that the miners at Snake

Hollow made a:i nek on the guards at 2 o'clock
'.his morning, and one of the guards was killed
md two wounded. The report is there were
about :i,(iujiiii-iors in the number who made the
attack; they having come in from the surround-
ing country. The telegraph lines are aH cut, and
sheriffs who are in the vicinity are thus pre-
vented from having communication with the
governor, so they could call out the militia. One :

ofthe hoppers was burned during the night, en- j
tailing v. loss of about 31,000. No definite in :
formation has been received here yet '.
tor ' communication is cut off. As Boon
is the lines are repaired communication will be
sud with the governor direct. Tho Columbus ',
ie Hocking Valleyofficials] and he coal compa-
nies, have run down a special this morning and j
expect further trouble later in the day or to- •

lii^tit.
•mi-: iji:<;in"xin(j.

Kewoxvii <).. Ani». 31. —At midnight Sat- !
ur.lay night .'MO or 100 masked men, heavily
armed, appeared at - n ike- Hollow for the pur- ,
pot^of seeking revenge for m.iiiy insults thrust
upon them since the strike began. This appear
auce was the signal for tiring from the guards,
which •.. .- promptly and vigorously returned by .
twi! attacking party of miners. ,

The firing was very brirk for a few minute?.
When the smoke cleared away it was found that
O" 11iii-a, from Logan, who was acting as captain
of_Siiake_llollow Guards, was lying dead with
f>evi ral builet holes in his body. Two other
guards had received slight flesh wounds. It is
not known whether any of the miners were
wounded. None were left on the field. 'Tis
bald the attacking party had ropes with which to
hang '.'Black legs,".. «ho have been repeatedly
warned to desist from working, an ! that they had
actually placed rojit-d round the necks of two
men.

This morning \u25a0 I .-. Id Moody, a miner livingat [
KelsGiiville, was arrested on a charge of com- '
,-ilicityin Saturday night's attack, and sent to
Logan on a spccinl car and placed in jail. The
body of the dead man was forwarded to Logan to-
niuht.

FUUTIIEII I'AKTICCLAUS, '
''"' ' nut's, 0., Aug. 3i;— Jheaiff McCarty, of

Athens county. KeiiJ.x the following telegram to
(iovurnor Iloudly froiri liachtel, which la in the
neighborhood where the riot occurred last
night: '"The shooting «ns commenced by tho rioters. ,
"•'""t a. m., and continued about an hour. Am ,
not able to judge the number of men, nor to »ay
how many shots were red. The firing was gen- \tral, and a grout number of t-hots were Bred — 'not less than MO or 700. There were 100 or j'more, men that were rioting iircnr.d with shot <\u25a0

l'Mi\«, ririe* and revolveM. One. guard was shot i
dead without provlcatlon, and whilu pleading j
fur -.mrcy, and two others were wounded. The
(.'ujird relumed the lire, but 1 cannot *ny whether ,
the per-'«n \vn.< killed or wounded by them," 'The Hhvrin i- unable to hay bow coon another 1
litlack will l>e made. No troops can be forwarded 'evcopt on tin order from the sheriff. The gov- 1
ernor is in readlnung to receive in order. I

A Nelsonvill- Hpecial, received Sunday after- ,
iiiioiiat :! o'clock, uayri the guards on duty ut
number seven mine were suddenly surrounded 'by nrmed men. In the meantime the coal bop- 'pe'rs were discovered to be on lire. 'I be men
had their face* blacked. The telegraph wires I
al-o cut in several places through the valley, i
thus cutting oil communication. A State ,
'Journal representative was surrounded, and ,
ordered to leave the i".1. or to suffer the con-
sequences. '

KAnniEn difficulty pnon m-.i,::.

The liiunen of the men killed during the fight
in Siiiiku Hollow Is William lUre, an elderly
iruin and guard, who resided at Logan; Jacob
I ilt, also i,fLiigjin,\v«« shot in the leg, and an-
other guard In thu head The Ktriking miner*
ure concentriiiiii!' to-night .ii Murray City, and
Hi.' deputy sheriff in charge there lilts asked the
t-lienil for aid; li is thought troops will lie
called out before ruing. At all other points in
the valley everything 1- reported quiet.

TItOOI'S WASTICD.
Coixmiius, 0., Aug/31—Ulotera are firing on

tho guards at the Sand Kuu and Longs tretch i

mm.*. Until place* have culled for help,and the 'lullitiaat Lancaster and New Lexington' have
becii ordered t.» be in rondlnctn for marching
order:', owing to tho cutting of wires partic-
ular* are learned with did'.culty. (i..v. lloadly '
telegraphed tt»e guerilla of Athens, Hocking and
IVrry counties: '-All means in your control
MiiMild !>e exhausted to Mippreoß riotous pro- '
ceedlngu and protect life and property before old
of utatc is called for "

TItOOI'S OUDKItKII TO THE SCENE.
CnLUMttUA, 0.. An::. 31.—Sheriff McCarthy, of

Hocking county, has just sent a telegram iking
for troops. The governor arrived 11 midnight,
mid the Columbus battalion of the Fourteenthregiment has been called to headquarters; and
will leave on n special train for the mining dis-
tri.i ir. Boon as the tr.iin ran be put in readluesn;
Continued liriiur is reported ml: trctch, and
the conimunicatiim by telegraph with that point
h.i> been cut oil for the pas! tinur.

Tin: mouninu op the • iitsT.
Coi.fMiii-.*, Ohio, sept. 1.-On Governor '

lloaiMey's arriving nt his otllco at midnight he
received the following:

l..x;.v\, Ohio. Sept. 1. To Ceo. Hoailly, Cov-
ernor: All the means in my power are entirely :
exliiiusted to reprcus the disorder and to pro-
tect life and property! Thestrikora are cutting '
all thf* telegraph wires: I :v.w worn out. uud
havo been gi ..:\u25a0; day and night for, two months.
I'lcasp seiid L!i;i:iu immediately, n'nd save fur-
ther lilood»hed. Ihe jailis threatened.

[SlgiiedJ .1. V. McCarty. Sln-ritr of Hocking Co. I
The Koverhor'at "once ordered out all of the ;

Fourteenth n-gimeut, tho Duffy and the Gov- ,
ernor's guards, the Lancaster. Circlevllle and
New Lexington companies, and replied to Sheriff 'Mci'arty that troops were on the way. and ask-ingIfmore were needed. Tho Lancaster com- 'paiiy being only twenty mile* from Logan was
Kent to that \.oait to guard the jail.

ONE AKUF.ST. :
One of the leaders in the riot at Snake [follow 'last night, and the one believed to have killed 'O'Hara,"was arrested and brought to the Jail at 'l.ojan. The mob was coming in on the town to \

release him. Special trains have been put on the
railroad* at tho governor's disposal. At a late '\u25a0
hour the last wire was cut. «o that there is no
communication with point* below Logan, except
ss i :inier< reach southern point!" and scud to thecity by circuitous roote*. This does not en-
aid • th« nuthoritlcs to know what is '
£s\:\iZ on till two or three hours time hss elapsed,;und it is believed that a riot prevails tinre mid- i
oight at certain points. The bank bo?s, 1 at ",
New Straitsvlllp report that no uen are tote'
found In that town, and the women return to tell j
theirwhercabouts. They are believed to be out
In tho riot, according to a general and precon-
certed plan. Advices are meager and unsatis-
factory.

FIVE SCtNES or HOT.
• Coi.rMßf*.0.. Sept. I.—At 1:30 Sheriff Mc-

Carty, of liockin^ county, telegraphed from Lo-
pa:i that he has five point* in his county where
the riot i? beyond control, and i*unable to get at
them *o a* to give doti;iit<» information a» to what
Is being done. The governor replied that 230
troops were on the way. and more were under '\u25a0

r.iarrhiiiir orders if needed. Owins; to lack of :
communication advices directly from point of at- 1
tack cannot bo obtained. ,

TllKGOVEnXOB LEAVES TOR TUB BCE.TB.
CoLi-sißU*. 0., Sept. 1, e:ls a. in.—The mili-

tary are being held for further orders. The Laa-
rn-ur company is al Logan guarding the jail.
The Cirelcvilleaud New Lexington 'companies ;
havo been taken by special trsin to Laacaster, 'aisU all the r»-st Of the troo;>« ordered out are be- i
ing held at Columbus^ The governor has just i
loft on a special train tot the . . Mofthe troublo | i

to investigate the matter for himself, and
will then order troop* ifhe thinks necessary. He
can reach the point in one hour and thirty
minutes, <" (; ,

WISCONSIN DEMOCRATIC.
A Prominent Editor Says that will

be the Result of the Inde-
pendent Vote.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. |
Appletoj;, Wis., Aug. 31. —Judge Samuel

Ryan, editor of the Crescent, wan asked yester-
day what he thought of the effect of Pound's
and Boynton's bolt of Maine. For thirty years
Judge Ryan has been one of the central figures
of Democracy In this state, He said: "Well, I
have known Pound nearly twenty-five yean. lie
is one of the ablest and most Influential men in
northern Wisconsin. Be has never been
identified with any corruption in na-
tional or state matters; has always
been decided in his Republican professions, has
done as much or more for his party than any
man in northern Wisconsin, and is to-day one of
most influential men in what is known as the
Chippewa valley and along the Wisconsin river.
As lieutenant governor of the etate for two terms

be was regarded as one of the most impartial
presiding officers Wisconsin ever possessed. I
never knew him to be engaged in any political
intrigue with the opponents of his party, nor, in
what is a favorite occupation of the email poli-
tician, seeking to destroy able men of his own
party. Pound is thoroughly a business man.
Ho has been considered one of the most enter-
prising of all the men who have engaged in lum-
bering during the last quarter of a
century. Alwaysrespected by his opponents,
and commanding the confidence of his party. It
would seem that the simple announcement of his
repudiation of Hlaine would have a powerful in-
fluence among hi.-> political associates throughout
the northwest; for no man is more widelyknown
in northern Wisconsin, and it is safe to say that he
has not been prompted to the course he has taken
by any disappointment in his political ambition,
for he could have obtained renomiuation for con-
gress two year ago bad he desired. It is safe to
say that the influence of his letter and
the views therein enunciated puts beyond all
doubt the electoral vote of Wisconsin. I have
had little doubt previous to the appearance of
this letter that the electoral vote of Wisconsin
would be cast for Cleveland. The defection
among the Irishmen is all a myth. The change
of the Scandinavians and Bohemians is so great
as to attract much attention, while the changes
among American!", especially business men,
reaches every town in the state. You
ask about Col. Boynton. I believe he
gives the same reasons for abandoning Maine as
Ihose given by Pound, He has at different times
stumped the state for the Republicans, and while
be has never held any office, be has Influence
end his volunteer work for Cleveland will tell
greatly."

Judge Ryan further expressed his opinion that
the Democrats of northwestern Wisconsin would
support Nichols Pratt, of Racine, for gove;ior,

and J. H. Wood worth, of Waupaca.for insurance
commissioner.

SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION.

The American Association to Meet in
Philadelphia .Next Thurs-

day.
Philadelphia, Aug. 3i—Tho thirty-third 'an-

nual meeting of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, which begins in
this city Thursday next, promises to be one of
the longest ever held. The meeting will occupy
seven days, and during the session it is expected
there will be read between 100 and 500 papers,
covering a large number of subjects. At tho
opening of the general 'session Thursday morn-
Ing President Young will resign the chair to Prof.
I. P. l.iiisley, the president-elect, after which
the address of welcome to members of the Amer-
ican association and delegates of foreign societies
present will be delivered on I). -half of the state-
by (iov. Pattiaon and on behalf of the city by
Mayor Smith. The same evening a lecture will
be delivered before the association to which
members of the American institute of mining
engineers, which will be in session during the
week are Invited. Friday evening Prof. C. A.
Young willdeliver the annual address to the
members of the American and British associa-
tion, delegates of the Royal society of Canada,
and other foreign and American societies, after
which a reception will be given by the citizens
Of Philadelphia. Wednesday September
10, the association and visiting
delegates are Invited to Inspect
the International electrical exhibition. The rest
of the session willbe devoted to business meet-
Ings, meetings of the different sections, reading
of papers etc. Thursday evening, September 11,
the concluding exercises will be held. Abstracts of
a number ofpapers hare already been received by
the secretary, bnt of their character or contents
nothing can be learned until thi v have been ex-
amined by the standing committee, *hich meets
on Wednesday evening, Septembers, when they
will be accepted or rejected according to merits.
These accepted, will, m turn, be refused to the
different sections, of which there are nine, and
often being acted upon by them, those receiving
favorable consideration will be real by their au-
thors. In addition to this programme vice pres-
idents of the different sections will deliver ad-
dresses as follows: Section A, ' maenematlca
and astronomy, 11. T. Eddy, of Cincinnati; It,
physics, John Trowbridge, of Cambridge: Cchemistry, John W. Longley, of Ann Arbor; I),
mechanical science, R. 11. Thurston, of Hobo-
ken: K. geology and geography, N. H. Wlnchcll.or Minneapolis ; F, biology. 11. p. Cooper, of
Philadelphia; <;, histology and microscopy, T.
Q. Wormly, of Philadelphia; 11. anthropology,
K. S. Horse, of Salem; 1. economic science
and statist!'-*, John Baton, of Wash-ington. Tin- proposed organization of
an Internationa] scientific association will bebrought forward and discussed, and it i- hoped
the British association now in session at Mou-
•teal will take some action in uniting with the
Americans In an effort to found an international
congrei scientific men. During the meeting,
through the liberality of the Western I'nioncompany, social telegrams for members of the
American and British associations will be sent
from Philadelphia to all par's in the I'nlted
Slates and Canada free of 1 barge, and by an ar-
rangement among the Atlantic cable compnnies
social messages will be transmitted to Knrope
for members of the British association without
charge.

The Belmont Wreck.
Kvansvii i.c, Ind., Aug. 31.— The tug Isabella

Ims arrived from the wreck of the Belmont Five
bodies were taken out to-day, making eleven in
all. it i- thought all the white bodies were taken
out, but there is still a colored woman and a col-
ored child in the wreck. Those rescued are.
Mi-. Murray and child. Miss Murray, of Brook-
tleld, Alabama; Mrs. Matt Lyou and daughters
Laura and Bailie, K. C Roach and son, J. C.
Rook, colored girl Lucy Fletcher. Capt. John
Smith, this city; and Mr*. William Hay, of
Owensport. Acaretal comparison of the sale of
tickets on the railroad and boat makes it nearly
certain that only a colored woman and girlre-
mala la the wreck. Diver Hiram Hill it at the
w rei and if the river don't get too high will
commence saving the machinery and hull of the
boat at once. The river i- rising fast.

Government Exhibits.
Washington. Aug. 31. — larger portion of

the exhibits prepared by the several executive
department* for the Cincinnati exposition was
shipped last night, and the remainder will be
shipped to-morrow. Several memoers of the
board appointed by the president to surp«rvise
the preparation of these exhibits for expositions
at Cincinnati, Louisville aud New Orleans leave
to-ni^ht for Cincinnati, among them Col. S. C.
Lyford, of the war department, president of the
board; 1 harlea S. Hill, department of state; W.
F. Me Lellau. treasury, and Gen. day, of thedepartment of justice. Gen. Butterworth, com-
missioner of patents, who represents the inte-rior department, is now in Cincinnati.

Pennsylvania Minors.
Coal Centre, Pa., Au?. 31.— T0-morrow the

sheriff will read the riot act to the striking
miners and order them to break camp and return
to their homes. The men are not disposed to
obey the command and trouble is expected.
Nothing of importance transpired to-dsy.

All Three Killed.
r»n«r>iv. Ant;. —At Saataakat beach a five-

year-old daughter of Thomas Regan, cf Boston,
wandered upon the track of the railroad in front
of an approaching train. The father and grand-
mother, m 1 bag the child's peril. <»occcdcd to the
rescue and oil w«re killed.

OUT DOOR SPORTS.

Return- of the Winners of the La-
Crosse Championship.

A Good Game of Ball, Winona vs.
Milwaukee, Yesterday.

Relative Standing: of the Several League

Clubs Saturday Night. '

- \u25a0

American Association.
The Columbus team made a determined effort

to overhaul the Met* during the week, and came
within an ace of doing it, the only difference be-
tween the two now being the more defeats
charged to the former. The Mets got into tall
timber at Baltimore, and came ont of the woods
in the rear of the Baltimore team twice in three
games. Louisville plays steadily and appears to
be preparing to give the leaders a rub before the
close of the season. St. Louis pave signs of un-
usual weakness in dropping three games to
Toledo in succession, and the team's prospects
are growing small by degrees and beautifully
less. Cincinnati does not give promise of mak.
ing the struggle interesting, and itis more than
likelythat the Athletic team will step between
both Cincinnati and St. Louis and victory before
the end of another week. There' is sufficient
doubt, however, as to final results to make the
contest a very exciting and entertaining one.
The summary to Saturday night is appended:

55f\a ib &S. t-1 ?i3 = -
-i

S 2 sig
= i I - - sii 3 3-s Esj= ? <| :« eta. 1 3 S

fif 111 ill?- » <s: • . s?a? 5" • ! ; 3 t
clubs. :{:•':•• Sj: :• : ?"|

L — — —————— —i—l_ j_i.
Athletic 7 — 6 iNt' »] 2 2: 8 1 S 1

; 9J 49 83

Ituitliniirc... 3 — 5 3 2 C 0 6 8 3 4 1 C 44 77
Brooklyn.... 8 5 — 2 1| 4 i 0, 4 I 4 6; 33 79
Cincinnati... 21 4 4 — 3 8 5 4 5 4 5 6' 50 88
Columbus... 3 8 5 7—l 8 4 8 6 8 1 8I 5 STBJ
Indianapolis. 3 0 2 1 2 — 1 1; 4 1 3| 4 SI J-0
Louisville... * 8 4 5 4 9— 2 4 5 9' 4 53 80
Metropolitan 7 5 6 1 8 0 !—' I 1 I 8 57 80 |
Pittsburg.... 2 1 6 1 0 2 \u25a0.' — 0 I 5 \u25a0-!! 82
St. Louis.... 5 8 4 6; 5 5 5 1] 6 — 3 Sj MSI
Toledo 1! 2 2IK ll'l —; 5; 30 82
Virginia.... l! jl 2, 0) L 1 2|jl 2 2 1 1— U77

Games lost . . 24 33 id 33'2j55:2?'23 58,31 ; 53 C3483 —
National Leirgue.

The National league contest appears to be
practically over as far as naming the leader is
concerned, the Providence team having won all
games played during the past week and increas-
ing its lead over Boston two panics, the gap
between the two now being bo large that nothing

but "a series of accidents to Providence could give
the Boston team the pennant again. The Uuilalo
and New York teams continue to vie with each
other for third place, and Buffalo has exactly the
same advantage now as a week ago, New York
having won as many games but lost two more.
The Detroit unfortunate haven't won a game
during their trip, although they have come very
close to victory several times. The result to
date is appended:

1 1ifI3Ia 5 1
CLUBS. ? Pit 1 1 1If i|

iILLLLifLH
Boston —I 5 7 711 8 13 7 58 SI
Buffalo: . I — 10|l4 13 3 8 *' 50 81
Chicago 3.6— fill| 4 6 3] 41 86
Cleveland 1| 2 8 — 9 3 6\% 3186
Detroit 1| 4 5 7:— 0, i 0 19 85
.New York 88 4 917 —11 Sj 50 86
riilla<!<'ll<h!a I 4 2 C 4 5— 3 2785
l'roviaence f 5 81 4 18JI8 12 — 6454

a — j—l 1— I— r |
Game* Lost 26,34145|55,CC;36 53.20, 3>01—

\orthwente.m f.rmiiif.
Ttwan prettily generally conceded two week*

ago that the Milwaukee team would knock the
Northwestern league persimmons, but just at
this moment, although it retains the luid.it looks
an though the contest would develop into a more
serious struggle than m then predicted and it
is by no means certain that either St. Paul or
Minneapolis will not yet become the possessor of
the pennant. Atthe end of the tir*t week of
play the St. Paul team MM a bad third. In nix
garnet played during the second week St. Paul
won live and tied Minneapolis for second place.
Winona had the misfortune to lose nine games in
succession, and of coarse has no chance to get a
position better than fourth. Five members of
the team are very strong, but the others aro so
conspicuously weak as to sap the strength of the
former. A ' combination of favorable circum-
stances "illenable then to win a portion of the
series, however. To-day Minneapolis and st.
Paul will decide which shall be second in the race
and which third. The summary to date in ap-
pended.

- .- - .. - -==r 3 I *5 3 1- f g s
S2= I 2 2

P flr f i5
' CLUUS. ? f: ; 8 5

.\u25a0]•'.• -a.

Milwaukee — 2 ] 3 79Minneapolis I—2 3 Cl 3
St. Puul 1 2|_ 3 6! to
wtnona 0 0 0 0 I

<Sanie» lost I 2,4:4 0 19 —
Winona m, VifsMBSdNW.

\u25a0 \u25a0,'. m, Aug. 31.—Fully2,000 people at-
tended the game between the vVinonas and Mil-
waukee*. It was the first appearance of the
Winona club on the local grounds, although tho
individual members have often appeared before
Milwaukee tteaces. The game was very close
after the second inningand Wai virtually a battle
of pitchers. Clayton, of the Maple Leaves.
Ditched for the visitors and was quite effective,
only four scattering singles being secured offhis
delivery. Blawfldaesa, however, greatly marred
his work, as he gave yon men bases on called
balls. Davy Young. also of the
Maple Leaves, caught for the 'Wlnonas
and did splendidly, his throwing to bases being
particularly fine. He also scored one of the four
hits credited to the visitors. Casaaaaa appeared
In the bos for the home clnb and scored a signal
triumph. Hi" curves were to . much for the
visitor! no less than fifteen of the Winonans
striking out on his deception drops and shoot*.
Brouirhton supported him finely, accepting all
the twenty chances offered him, without even
having a passed ball. The Milwaukee inSclden
were off in their fielding, Hogan especially show-
ingup in pool form. The other >pecial features
of the gams were five fly catches by McOani
and Patton. a beautiful throw by Baldwin to the
home plate from center field, puttiug out I'atton.

MILWAUKEE.
R B PO A E

Sexton, M 1 0 1 1 1B< gaa, Sb 1 0 1 2 8
BeheL. '.f 0 0 0 1 0
Oriam, Ib 1 1 10 0 1
Moynahan, 3b 0 I 0• 0 1
Baldwin, cf 0 0 0 1 0Porter, rf 0 1,0 0 0
Cushman, p 0 0 1 10 0
Broughtoa, c 0 1 14 a 0

Total* 3 4 27 .27 1
wjaaata.

R B PO A \u25a0Ralney, 3b 0 0 3 1 2
Barter, cf 0 1 2 0 1Myers, Sb 0 0 2 1 ai
McOaaaigle, rf... 1 0 1 1 ol
Brewer, lb 1 0 7• 1 0
Patten, ** 0 5 2 2 of
Walsh. If 0 0 0 0 0
C!»jtoc, p 0 0 2 9 7
Young, c 0 18 5 0

Total* 2 4 27 30 12
Ken* by innings:

Milwaukee* 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 !
Winona 02000000 0 2

Two base hit*—Hirtcr I, Patton 1.
Total bases on clean hits—Milwsnkces 4,

Winonat 8.
Left on bases —MBtrinkee* 7. Wlcosas 4.
Struck out, Milwaukee*—Benel 2. Moynaaan 1,

Baldwin 1, Porter 2, Cnshaan I. Total 7. *
Winona« Rainy 3, Barter I,Myers 2, Brower 3ration 1, Wxl*h3, Clayton 1, Young 1. Toui

15.
Reached first on called baU*--lio;an l, Griffin'S, Mui&ahaa 1, &«xtun 3,

Strikes called, offCnshman 9, offClayton 21.
Balls called, on Cushman M, on Clayton 41.
Wild pitches —Clayton 1.
Passed balls —Yonng 1. ..-'»".•'•,
Time of game —One hour and forty minutes.
Umpire—Foley of St. Paul.

A Perfect Game.
I.vniAKAPOLis, Ind.. Aug. —Three thousand

people saw Indianapolis beat the St. Louis club
in a ten inning game to-day by perfect fielding
and good batting. All runs made were earned
and there were no passed balls or wild pitches.

\u25a0OOU BY I.NMNO9:

Indianapolis ..0000 10000 I—21 —2
St. Louis 1 OOOo°OOO °— 1

Cincinnati vs. Kansas City.
Cincinnati. Aug, 31. Cincinnati Unions, 1 in

second and 3in sixth ; Kansas City Unions, 1 in I

first and lin eighth. Base hits, Cincinnati 0,
Kansas City 5. Errors, Cincinnati 4, Kansas
City 4.

Return of the Lacronse. Club
The members of the Lacrosse club returned to

St. Paul yesterday from Chicago covered with
honors end glory, having achived the distinction
of winning the game for the championship of the
United States, played in that city on Saturday,
and thereby securing the gold cup. Tbe latter
is now in Louisville, the club of that city having
been the last to wrest the emblem, and it will be
at once forwarded to St. Paul and turned over
to the victors.

An account of the game appeared in yester-
day's issue of the Globk, and as the president of
the club remarked last night this paper was the
onlyone in St. Paul that contained an account of
the match, the bright Aleck who does the sport-
ing for the morning contemporary publishing the
falsehood that the games were not played. The
fact is that three straight games were played,
and as published in Sunday's Globz they were
all won by the St. Paul boys.

Upon the arrival of the home team yesterday
they were met at the depot by a delegation of
friends and extended quite an ovation.

In conversation with Dr. Macdonald, president
of the club, and Capt. Shea, these gentlemen ex-
pressed themselves as delighted at the result,
but they were not boilingover with praise con-
cerning the treatment extended them by the Chi-
cago club, which to cay the least, was very
shabby. ..

Indescribing the match Capt. Shea said that
it was interrupted after the first game by a
shower; but this was soon over, when the sport
wan proceeded with and three games were
played, the St. Paul team being the victors each
time. In the first game a ball was not permitted
to go near the St. Paul flags, and 'this is consid-
ered remarkable playing. The second game was
disputed by some of the members of the Chicago
club, but as there should not have been any
point raised it was promptly decided in favor of
St. Paul by the referee. In short, the victory
was well earned as the latter outplayed the Chi-
cago team at every point.

TELEGRAPH ATTACHMENT.

The Bankers & Merchants Telegraph
Probably Insolvent.

[Special Telegram to'the Globe.]
Chicago, Aug. 31. —An attachment was yes-

terday levied upon the property of the Bankers
&Merchants Telegraph company to satisfy a
claim of William Lumley for work and materials
furnished the company, amounting to $479.28.
The levy for such a small amount occasioned
some surprise at first, but when none of the
officers of the company could be found to give
an explanation of the matter, parties became
suspicious and were not slow to make remarks
to the effect that the company could not pay any-
body. The attachment was levied upon the
desks and fixtures in the main office, No. 144
Madison street and upon the furniture and fix-
tures in rooms S2 and 21, No. 154 Madison
street, these representing all of the tangible
property of the company which could bo found
in the city, excepting in poles and wires. ' .'

An effort was made to find Mr. B. Stewart,
general superintendent of the western division,
and K. E. Pcttlt, manager of the Chicago office,
but neither could be found. Mr. J. E. Zublln,
general superintendent of the Baltimore & Ohio
Telegraph company, was seen; and, in response
to an inquiry as to the cause and extent of the
financial trouble of the Banker* & Merchants,
said that the failure of A. F. Dimock, president
of the company, two months since, had caused a
heavy drop in the bonds of the company,
and Muco that time it has been
up-hillwork to get matters in good shape. In
New York a few days ago Mr. Roebling, who fur-
nished the company with its wire, had the com-
pany sued for 376.000, and this had created
another temporary embarrassment, but he be-
lieved it bad been amicably adjusted in some
way. Tho company that had built much of the
line was a construction company which had gone
into the hands of a receiver, and be had taken
nominal possession of parts of the line. A con-
solidation had been effected August 1 of the
Postal, Bankers & Merchants, and the Baltimore
& Ohio telegraph companies, but in the arrange-
ment these lines bad nothing to do with the debts
of the Bankers & Merchants. He knew nothing
of the liabilities of the latter, but thought they
would be able to adjust their troubles and pro-
ceed with business.

From some of the employes of the company
Itwas learned that there was owing to employes
in and about Chicago probably $33,000, the pay
of money to them being fully three months in
arrears. As a number of them were threatening
to bring suit against the company, and regretted
that they had not done so before an attachment !
was levied on the property. The office of the j
company was not closed, but was left in charge j
of a custodian of the sheriff s office, in order to
not interrupt business until it could be ascer-
tained if an adjustment could be had of tho claim
of Mr. Lnmlcy.

CRUELTY TO IMMIGRANTS.
A Party of Immigrants Turned Loose

in New York City.
New Yor.K, Aug. 31.— When tha White Star

rteamer r.ritt'inic came up to the city to-day,
559 immigrants scrambled down hergangplanks
and hurdled together on the dock of immigration.
Oosaiaiarioaer Stephcnson said that the inspec-
tion of the immigrants would have to take place
on the steamship, but Superintendent Pennel, of
the White Star dock, refused to
send the immigrants back on the :
Dilltank. Commissioner Stephenson then 'refused to register the people, who were soon
after lamed off the dock by the White Star
people. Many of them wandered down to Castla
garden, but th<s majority of them were refused
admittance there by Superintendent Jackson.'
The immigrant* then found themaelvos obliged
to shift for themselves as best they could. After
leaving the dock the immigrants fell into tho 'hands of the boarding house runners, who had i
got scent of tho new steamship war. and wera
waiting in force for their prey. Some of them
undoubtedly fell into worse clutches than those
of the runner

Later la the afternoon the of the bewOdered
immigrant* appeared at ' the door of CestU
garden. lie wm refused admittance but was ad- !
vised to call at the White Star office on Broadway. i
The door-keeper soon found himself be^tegsd
by anxious immigrants. At length two girls j
under eleven years of age, named Ro!>anna and :
Maggie Moran, applied for admittance; Both I
had heavy pieces of baggage on their backs, and j
one of them fainted at the door. Superinten- j
dent Jackson allowed them to enter the garden. - 'Awoman applied with a trunk on her back,
which she had carried all the way
from the White Star dock. She also was ad-
mitted. An old man came up, and staled he
bad been attacked and robbed by stranger* after
leaving the White Star dock. There was blood !
on him. and this secured him the protection ol j
the garden. Many of the outcasts finallybrought
up at at the White Star office. The poor wan- 1

derers found that clamoring for informs;'.;. or
advice there, would do them little good, acd the j
majority of them roamed o9 in the last stag» of
bewilderment.

Postoffice Robbed.
WiLLiASiTOST, Pa., Aug. 31. —The pcitofßce \u25a0

of this city was robbed yesterday of 83.500 worth
of stamps. The chief clerk, the postmaster be-
ingat dic&er, was called to the door to see a '
man in a bargy. He wac not out three miaates, !

but during that time four psrkares of stamps
were taken from the safe, and four packages, {
(Imilar in appearance, sabsUtuted. These cob- j
tafacsl brswa c-;er.

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE. :

The Opcninsr of the Francis Murphy"
•Meetings at the Opera House.

A Largo Audience and Entertaining Exer-
cises With the Blue Ribbon Finale.

When Francis Murphy, the celebrated gospel
temperance reformer, and who is accredited with
hiving caused 6,000,000 men to have taken the
pledge la Great Britain alone, was Introduced to
the vastnudienco that tilled the Opera house yes-
terday a moon, he was greeted with applause.
In appearance and action he is essentially of the
type of men who for want of a better name, are
called m»i;netic. That he possesses this quality
to an eminent extent was manifested by the ease
with which he sways an audience to laughter or
tears. He is a . short, thick set, jovial looking
man, with bine eyes, iron gray hair and mous-
tache, rod in weight a good 200 pounds.

The ftago of the Grand had been nicely ar-
ranged ior the occasion, and on the platform
were seized Mrs. P. D. Groat, president of the
W. C. T. 1., under whoso auspices the temper-
ance meetings will be given, Mrs. Frank Far-
well, rotary, and Mrs. I). W. Ingersoll, treas-
urer of the union, Rev. Dr. Marshall, of the
Jackson street M. E. church, Dr. Dana, of the |
Piyuouth congregational church, Rev. R. F.
MacLaren, of the Central Presbyterian church.
Mr. J. P. : Moore, leader of the choir, Mr.
Groat and many others.

On the speaker's desk was a lovelystand of cut
plants, presented by Mrs. Allen, and facing the
tudi.' net in front of the stand was a superb floral
design several feet in length, bearing the mono-
gram, \V. C. T. U." in letters a foot long, com-
posed of water lilios.

Mr. Murphy is the originator of the "blue rib-
bon movement." In some communities it might
be necessary to say that the blue ribbon has di-
vino origin being based upon the following verse
In the 15th chapter of. Numbers:

"And the Lord spoke unto Moses, saying,
speak unto the children of Israel, and bid them
that they make them fringes in the borders of
their garments throughout their generations,
that they put upon the fringe of the borders a
riband of blue." '

llere such information is not necessary of
course, hut the Globe puts iton record as a
matter of history.

The meeting was opened at 4 o'clock, when
Dr. Dana invited the audience to rise and joiniv
singing lbs hymn, "All Hail the Power of Jesus
Name,'" which was sung with unction and in a
spirited manner.

Prayer was then offered by Rev. Dr. Marshall,
in the course of which he alluded to the foreign
labors of Mr. Murphy, and in conclusion the
audience repeated the Lord's Prayer.

1

The Rev. Dr. MacLaren then read a portion of
the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians:
"Though Ispeak with the tongue of angels,"
cf., after which the choir and audience sang the
hymn "What a Friend we Have in Jesus."

Rev. Dr. Dana then made a short introductory
address. He said he spoke the sentiments of
the community in extending to Mr. Murphy a
hearty welcome. He came to appeal to the
hearts of men ; to adjure them by all they valued
in life to make of themselves men; 'he had no
other object but to cause men to forsake habits
of indulgence, and seek a life of usefulness and
joy. His platform was as broad as mankind and
no man would put a straw in his way ; his object
was to liftfallen man to his proper level, and the
speaker thought that this meeting was to be
the first fruits of a glorious temperance re-
.lt.il. A compliment was then paid to the
W'jniaas Christian Temperance union for their
surcetß in securing Mr. Murphy. He bespoke
for the latter a serious hearing as the purity and
viT..-c of the city was identified with the work

•"m hand.*' Mr. Murphy was then Introduced as
Uie'apottle of temperance reform in the U. 5. , ...

In ginning Mr.Murphyextended thanks to the
W. C. T. 1., and also to Dr. Dana for the words
of encouragement spoken, lie thought, that a
rail genuine catholic effort would bo made
in St. Paul toreach the fallen and suffering. He
than alluded to the temperance efforts of Mr.
Groat and Dr. Marshall, both of whom ho had
Met in former years. The press, he said, had
(3vcn him a cordial welcome ; the proprietor of
the Opera house had extended it free of charge
Id the W. C. T. U. [Applause.] This was the
first time an opera bouse had been extended to

the cause and he wanted to thank Commodore
Davidson, nnd he would send him a blue ribbon
to wave as a pennant from bis boats for taking
the bam from bis steamboats. He then said
that while he had nothing to do with politics
both the Repnblican and Democratic parties
could Mnnd a big does of the temperance cause.
[Applause.]
' A high tribute was then paid Bishop Ireland
for his work in the temperance cause.

The subject of the revival was then spoken of:
he bad nothing to Bay bad of the men who sold
or iue men who drank liquor; the subject was
one that each man had to ] decide for himself.
Ifa man didn't want liquor sold let him keep
hi* money in bis pocket, as the speaker had, and
the saloons would soon all close up. Real life
furnished ranger things than wan ever dreamed
of in romance. lie then gave a sketch of his,
life: he had been born in Weeksford, Ireland,
April24, 1 >•)•>. and he gave a glowing end poetic
description of his childhood's home. He had
watched the ships sail by and wondered if
bt would ever come to the new world; his fam-
ilyhad been poor, and in this connection he
spoke of the nobility of labor, even when allied
to poverty; labor was the real nobility- recog-n ized by heaven, and men should take their huts

i off to it.
The secret ofa happy and a noble life la to

learn how to live within your means; it was a
wonderful thing to learn how to keep right in the

! face of prosperity. Ilnnii had expressed it In
the lines, "To catch Dams Fortune smile," etc.

-The drunkard makers shop of Europe had been
the wine on the dinner table, as the drunkard
makers shop of the United States had been the
wine cellars. The speaker gave a graphic ac-
count of how bis family had finally grown
ri he-, and of tha hospitality in the
little cottage at the sea; I: was at these hospit-
able spreads that temptation first earn to him.

Several amusing and pathetic anecdotes were
related en pattnnt in which the speaker dis-
played both the power of a comedian and a
mimic.

It was at home that he first learned to «ip in-,
toxicatin^- liquorand gown the seeds which had
made him a drunkard thousands of miles from
home. In his country liquorwa* regarded as the
emblem of hospitality and good cheer. But
Hqaor bad now been swept from many of the so-
cial sideboards and would Boon be abolished. At
the age of thirteen the speaker had
been under the Influence of liquor. In
describing hit home he- paid a beautiful and
glowing tribute to the memory of his mother.
At teen be left his home for the new world
and he gave a pathetic discription of the j.:irtiu_r.
The social habit had been the besetting evil of
his life; it had follow him and haunted him
like an evil spirit and he owed hi* release from
the terrible bondage to the kind and magic words
of one man who bad broken the chains for ever.
He had commenced to drink out of the best and
kindliest impulses of hU nature; be didn't think
there was harm in it; he didn't thir.k he was to
do that which would interfere with the happiness
of bU mother. The cubtle and deceitful power
of till* evil that biteth worse than an adder had
robbed the world of some of it? brightest jewel*,
to crown it*own hideous repulsive brow.

Th« speaker thought that what the temper-
ance caute lacked was not new organization!,
but less apathy on the part of cfcorch member;)
who did not enter into the work ; it should be
the aim ofeach member to bring a stranger to
church each Sunday; there was too much relig-
ions aristocracy which co&sirtcd in good looks
and good clothes [applause [. Ifyou want God's
cbn \u25a0 filled, come down off yoar stilts; many
member? drove people sway from the church by
their nice zood looks and good clothes; the'peaker had had experience of the same kind
wt>en he hadn't worn such good clothes ; he had
bad own snubbed himself when his clothesdidn't lithim a* nicely as the safe he now wore.Bat he had met a friend who wasn't ashamed of
Francis Murphy ; itdidn't hurt (apt. SturdeTantto walk into chnrch with him, and to this nobleman be owed hi: redemption

The »pe*ker had always been fond of liquor-
Uik about Jockey club or new mown hay, bat
the fragrance of whiskyhad been tweeter to himthsn all the perfumes. Atout, time the speaker
Bad tterer coped ro recover; he had been taken
to aa inebriate a»;.lum, tod it was there that behad met Capt. Stnrdevarit. In this place therewen. sixty victim*to the curse of Uaperence !
A toncbiae picture was here given of his meet-
Ins; with the above named gentlemen, who hid
Pressed his hand and had drawn hen to his side
as if te aad Decs a _;_ bo,-.

He had looked up into bis face and had Been the
evidence of his sincerity, the captain had taken -
the good news to his wife ; if the latter had left s
him he believed he would have never been caved v
and he here alluded to the coldness which often
sprung up between man and wife on account of 1
drink; no divorce should come ' between man
and wife on account of drink no court should
sunder the bunds cemented by heaven; the fail-
ure of a wife to stick by her husband often led
to the latter' » ruin. He was ashamed of his
past, he said, and nothing wonld have induced
him to relate it excepting as he hoped it might
be the cause of reclaiming young men. The
black shadow \u25a0of intemperance was on this
queenly citywhich lifted its forehead to the stars ; <
a city which was greater than Greece or Home,
because it was a free city and in closing 'he be-
sought all present in glaring figure of speech to
come forward and emancipate themselves from
the curse by taking the pledge.

The announcement was then made by Rev.
Mr. MacLaren that meetings would be held each
night commencing at 8 o'clock during the week
at Central Presbyterian church.

The choir then sang "Brightly beams our "
Father's mercy," during which 850 signed the
pledge.

The pledge signed is as follows, each signer
in addition receiving a blue ribbon. - :
"With Malice toward none and Charity for all." (

- Gospel Temperance Union.
Ithe undersigned, do pledge my word and

honor with God helping me, to abstain from nil ,
intoxicating liquors as a beverage, ana that I '
willby all honorable means encourage others to
abstain. \^;;'.'-

Francis Muepht. .
Atnearly 6 o'clock the audience was dismissed \u25a0

with the benedictiion.
Last evening Francis Murphy was present in

the congregation at the First Baptist church,
and after the sermon it was insisted . that he 1
should speak' a few moments, lie did so with
the effect to stir and quicken the congregation \u25a0

in a marked degree. The Murphy movement
has taken hold on the people of St. Paul. - Speed
iton.

As yon go to the Central Presbyterian church
to-night take your Gospel hymn with you.

The Murphy meeting to-night at the Central ,
Presbyterian church at 8 o'clock.

THE RICE COUNTY FAIR.
: :

September 8 and 9.—Gen. Butler tobe
Present— Notes of Preparation.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. | i

\u25a0Xor.TnvrELD, Sept. —The people of North-
field and Rice county are quite wide awake in
regard to the ahnnal fair of the Rice County Ag- .
ricultural association, and there is reason to ex '•
pect that the enterprise will prove "a supreme
success. As a starter the sum of $1,500 has !
been pledged to lie expended in behalf of the
association, and will be placed where it will do
the most good. ....

In answer to a telegram sent by John T. '
Ames, Gen. Ben F. Butler has accepted an mvi j
tation to be present September 8 and 9, and ,
speak both days. \This move was received with <
such satisfaction that it prompted a meeting ,
Saturday night at city hall, where arrangements (

were made to erect some new buildings and put '

the grounds in proper order. The work will be-
gin on Monday morning with a force of 100 men I
and teams. There.- is every reason to expect a
hearty response to the invitations. The fairwill
surely be a great success.

The Situation inlowa.
To the Editor or the Glove.

Ejimetsbuuo, lowa, Aug. 28. —The prospects
for Democratic victory in lowa grows brighter '\u25a0

every day, and he is a bold prophet who predicts
anything else. Our Republican neighbors who
used to be constantly loaded with cheek and dash
and impudence, arc not half so flippant as for-
merly. They seem to have shared the fate of
their magnetic leader, and en down with the hy-
pochondria. After the nominations, the Demo-
crats all over the state had flag raisings and rati-
fication meetings and organizing into campaign
clubs, and as Democratic enthusiasm increased,
Republican audacity oozed

_
out, until they seem

to have settled down to inevitable defeat. - After
the Democrats of our town had raised our beau-
tiful campaign ling, the Republicans made a fee-
ble attempt at a rally, one of their society dudes
spent two days in raising funds for a flag, then
parsed the list to another brother in the g. o. p.,
who after one day spent in fruitless efforts, gave
itup as an inglorious failure. The only emblem
to be seen of their tattaocd leader i-> a ten cent
Beg waving over the postoflice, labeled "Me and
Jack." Men hate to throw away hard earned
dollars in a lost cause, and of such is the Repub-
lican Prohibition racket in lowa this fall.

The northern tier of counties in our state is
settled largely by Scandinavians, and while they
indulge in the mild beverage, beer, they are almost
in every respect sterling citizens,industrious,hon-
est and frugal. These people have almost to a
man voted the Republican ticket straight ever
since they became naturalized, but Prohibition
docs not digest well in the crop of Norwegians,
and fullytwo-thirds of their number swear they
will no longer submit to the dictation of the
cranks in their party. 'In consequence of this
bolt Democracy wilt gain at lean "00votes in the
counties of Palo Alto,Einin'clt and Dickinson at
the coming election.

Last night our court house was crowded to
overflow to listen to a speech from that rising
Democratic orator, Hon. John Cliggett, of Mason
City. He unmasked the hypocrisy and cant of
the Republicans and Prohibitionists* in a masterly
r...'lll'ier. He epoke for two hours and held his
aadience spell bound until the last word, with
frequent and hearty applause. Very truly
yours, David D. Shields.

Rioting 1 Excursionists.
New York, Aug. 31.—The Empire Laundry

association started this morning from the foot of
We.»t Eleventh street on the barge Union for
Linden grove, near Elm park, States island. On
the tripone of the excursionists attempted to
steal sandwiches from the bar, when the bar-
keeper struck him with a club. The crowd then
pounced on the barkeeper, beating him to death
with glasses), plates, pitchers, ami whatever else
they could lay band* on. The barge was
brought to a stand still, and the captain sent a
man ashore to notify the Btatm island police of
the murder. The police, however, took the
barge and returned to New York. After killing
the Larkecper the party gutted the bar, and it
wan reported by the men who came ashore that
the lower deck of the barge looked like s slaugh-
ter pen, at all were fighting terribly.

John I>eti::ii Baa been arrested as the murderer
of Koph. Many of the laundrymen, it is said,
learned their business doing time In state's
prison.

Result ofGrape Stealing.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 31. —James Howell,

a grape grower two miles east of the city, has
been annoyed by young men stealing grapes and
hog occasionally fixed a shot gun aimlessly in
the vlnyard, the object being to frighten the
thieves. This afternoon four men wero among
the vine*, and Howell fired both barrels of the
gan at them. Shortly after a young man was
picked cp in the road unconscious, and the
physicians say he will die in a few hour*. The
wounded man ha« not been fully identified, but
his name is thought to be 11us ted. Hla parents
reside at Seymour, Indiana.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW, r

FIRST ANNUAL

EXHIBITION !
BT TOE '\u25a0'

ÜBD COIIJTi'- GEEH.iI

Agricultural & Horticultural
SOCIETY, '

AT MARKET HALL,
Ef ST. PAUL,

SSIPL 2, 3,JJj_& 6 1884. i
RARE

Floral, Fruit. Te-eta&le and Grain
DISPLAYS 1 '

$1,000 IN PREMIUMS, to be paid In Canh andDiplomas. Afirst-class Exhibition Is guaranteed. 'Grand I mental Concerts on Tuesday, \u25a0

Thursday and Saturday Evening la Exhibition
Hali. For information and premium list*send to

ADAMBOiiLAM/. aecreurr.

CLOTHING.

Vw VI UV *£- IMI

COPYRIGHTED. . ***

Tl OPEIII OF SCHOOL
Vacation is now over and the boys have completely worn

out their old clothes and now need a new suit to make a pre-
3entable appearance at school.

Our new Knockabout Boys' Suit at $5.00 is a beauty.
New Fall styles in Creedmores, Harvards and Ooatees.
Exclusive St. Paul agents for YOUMAN'S HATS, the beet

Eat in America.

Boston One-Price Clotli House,
COMER THIRD M ROBERT STREETS, ST. PAUL.

'\u25a0; MAMUSEMENTS. \u0084 ,-. ;\u25a0. , : , \u25a0\u25a0 y, , •

}RANDOPERA HOUSE

7hree Nights and Matinee,
Commencing Monday , Sept. 1.

STRONGER THAN EVER!

LOUIS ALDRICH
—AND HIS——'

Superb Star Company !
IN THE—— ;

Best American Play,

IT PARTIR
By HARTLEY CAMPBELL, Esq.

Reserved seats on sale this morning.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

rhree Nights and Matinee, Commencing
Thursday, Sept. 4, •

THE

SMITH, WALDRON, CRONIN & MARTIN
Grotesque Comedy Co.,

Under the management of Mr. JNO. M. 11ICKEY,
In the funniest of all absurdities,

Early in Morning!
Sale of seats open Wednesday.

OLYMPIC THEATER!
Seventh street near Jackson. .

Pat . Conlkt Proprietor
Edwin P. Hilton .' Manager

'Monday, Sept. Ist, During the Week and
' Friday Matinee.

i Sew Stars 4. I Allthe. Old Favorites.
First production of the great local sensation,

"ST. PAUL BY GASLIGHT!"
Admission: 25c, 35c and 50c. :

'\u2666OUSTER'S LAST BALLY."
330 Square i'e.et ofCanvas. Men and Horses

\u25a0 Life Size.
The famous painting will be on exhibition in

Motel Livingston, opposite Postofllce. for a few
lays, more. All who wish to see this work of
art, of world-wide fame, should do so before it
leaves the city. All visitors speak of it as the
greatest work of art they have ever " seen. Liv-
ingston Hotel, opposite Postoffice. Open from 9
i. m. to 10 p. m. '

School of the Good Shepherd,
Pur Twplfth (19*111 and Ppiiar

REV. WILLIAMC. POPE. M. A., PRINCIPAL.

SEVEN TEACHERS.

Circulars sent on application. . anRIS-tn-4t

GEORGE W. GETTY,

BOAT BUILDER.
LOW BOATS AND OARS FOR SALE.

WHITE BEAR, - - -, • MINN
I i«unilhu»vf

\u25a0MTORTHBRN
J-^" PACIFIC Railroad
¥ I TITTk Over 1,000,000 Acres In Mix-
I fl lll\ nesota; 8,000,000 Acres is
ljXlllfl/KJ«Nohtii Dakota; 19,000,000AJi.ill*/K7»Acnes in Montana: 1,750,000
Acres m Idaho, and 13,000,000 Acres in Wash-
ingtonand Oregon. These fertile lands are for
sale on easy terms at prices tanging chiefly

FROM $3 TO $5 PER ACRE.

The Northern Pacific country is tho newest re-gion open for settlement, but the richest in
natural resources. Its exceptionally fertile
toil,well watered surface, tine wheat and farming
lands, best of cattle grounds, large bodies oftimber, rich mining districts, healthful climate,
great navigable waters, and grand commercialopportunities tire the chief attractions which in-
vite a large population.

HTfiniTl 10'818
'
43a acred, or more than hali-

lu 1 1 IH of 'he Public Lands disposed of inof all the Public Lands disposed of in
liU 1 JLi 1883 were taken up in the prosperous
Northern Pacific country.
AQ(\ Acres of government land Free to Set-TtOV/ tiers under, the United States LaudLaws.

AT A T-*^! and P nbl lcatl °nß descriptive of
i-TXxVXKJ the railroad and government
lands sent tree.

Applyto or address R. J. WEMYS9,
1

''- V General Land Agent;Or, Chas. B. Lamborn, Land Commissioner
• ! -.' St. Paul. Minn. .

• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. •

Special Prices!
. We offer this week. SPECIAL PRICES on out

stock of

Seconfl-Hanfl Pianos &Organs,
And as an EXTRA INDUCEMENT will mak«the most

LIBERAL TERMS
Ever given in ST. PAUL.

MRS. M. C. THAYER,
413 Wabasha-w street.

Sohmer, Decker Bros, and other PIANOS, Nei(
and Second Hand..

ORGANS.
Estey, New England, Smith, American, ani

Sterling.
SCHALLBAN.TOH.

- Everything in the line of Musical Merchandise,
at lowest prices and best terms. 13U—

For Pianos &orpns
For Easy and Best Term*,
For Catalogues and lowest Prfon*,
lorAgencies and Territory. AddrflM

C. W. YOUNGMANX

- 115' B. Seventh street, ST. PAUL.

Almost Instantaneous System
OP

MASTSROG FRENCH GOI¥ESSITfOI.

FREEITCTORE,
\u25a0 By Prof. Etienne Lambert,

Monday, at 8p.m.
AT,

Y. M. C. A. PABLORS.
243-15

FUEL.

GOAL AND WOOD.
emus & FOSTER

Offer the best grades of Anthracite and Bitumi-
nous Coal at the very lowest market prices.
Their coal is fresh from the mines and well
screened. And their Body Wood cannot bo
equaled in the state.

Ashare of your patronage is solicited.

41 East Third Street
Corner of Cedar.

NOTICE

To iritis!] Subjects,
British subjects residing within this Vice-Con-

sular District, are hereby notified that a Register
is open at this Vice-Consulate, for lie registrar
tion of Births of children of British subjects
born within this district during the period ol
seven years from the date of birth to the date ol
registration ; together with a Register for the.
Registration of Deaths of British subjects dying
within this Vice-Consular district.

11. 8. TREHERNE,
280 British Vice-Consul, St. Paul, Minn.


